MEET THE TEAM | Christina Nugent, Chief Financial Officer
“I am continually inspired by the commitment in making a viable difference,
the knowhow, and passion of the people at Soriant.”

Christina’s Expertise…
Christina is co-founder and Chief Financial Officer for Soriant Healthcare, with
extensive experience in a wide range of leadership areas. She spearheads the
financial and human resources divisions. As a knowledgeable and experienced
executive, Christina’s emphasis is on maintaining Soriant’s competitive edge by
attracting top executives and standardizing processes. She focuses on being the
catalyst to maximize eff effectiveness and efficiencies of the team; as well as all
aspects of Soriant’s financial operations. Christina was a stock and options trader
for over 25 years and her background gives a fresh vantage point to running a
successful business and healthcare consultancy.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
Prior to her trading career, Christina was influential in advancing Home
Depot’s store IT operations as a Senior IS Director, having the benefit to see
the company go from less than one hundred stores to several hundred stores.
After leaving Home Depot she co-founded a multi-facility education company
where she was later recruited to work for a subsidiary of Knowledge Universe
as a General Manager and later regional Vice President, bringing their
innovative practices to Soriant. In addition to her CFO role, Christina is
internationally recognized for her speaking and educational skills and
manages a series on stock options trading.

AREAS OF PROFICIENCY & CAREER HIGHLIGHTS:
Fiscal corporate responsibility of multi-facility organization
Charles Schwab, OptionsXpress, and Optionetics seminar
speaker/instructor
Vice President and Regional Director for technical education
companies
Healthcare seminar speaker
Mentor of business professionals

CREDENTIALS

Bachelor of Science in Finance,
University of New Orleans

SORIANT RESULTS
Annual Return on Investment

386%
Average Savings Per Project

$2.9M

Reach out to one of our trusted advisors today to discuss defining and implementing tailored solutions to match
your unique strategic objectives and improve both operational and financial performance:

www.soriantsolutions.com | 770 – 777 - 6633 | Info@soriantsolutions.com

